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Executive Summary: 

 
• The ERG broadband market competition report bases itself mainly on 

an empirical analysis of different broadband markets in the EU. Yet, 
the report does not attempt a robust empirical analysis of data from 
these markets nor does it provide a sound economic underpinning for 
its assertions on the effects of regulation on broadband markets. It is 
characterised by a patchy analysis of existing data, contestable under-
lying assumptions and partly subjective conclusions from the pre-
sented evidence, which do not respond to the regulatory challenges in 
today’s broadband markets - in particular, as differences in quality 
/capacity of broadband offers are not considered. This makes it an in-
appropriate basis for a regulatory policy on EU broadband markets.  

• ETNO remains greatly concerned with the ERG policy approach to 
broadband regulation reflected in the draft report and previous ERG 
documents. The ladder of investment approach as applied by ERG 
risks further delaying the emergence of sustainable competition and 
perpetuating a fragmented and inefficient market structure on Euro-
pean broadband markets.  

• ETNO reiterates its proposal for an alternative approach to broad-
band regulation based on an economic rationale, as submitted to ERG 
in previous contributions.  

  
   

 
I. Introduction 1 

 
ETNO welcomes the present consultation and positively notes that the proce-
dure for the drafting of the report has changed from the 2005 report. ETNO had 

                                                 
1 BT does not support this document. 
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called for a more transparent process for the adoption of the 2005 report, which 
was not preceded by a consultation.  
 
ETNO supports all attempts to analyse the development of EU broadband mar-
kets based on empirical evidence from different Member States. Thorough case 
studies can greatly assist in understanding differences and similarities between 
broadband markets and their impact on devising a regulatory approach for spe-
cific national or sub-national markets.  
 
However, ETNO believes that the overall conclusions on the ladder of invest-
ment in the draft report do neither follow from the data presented nor from the 
attached country case studies.  
 
The following comments do not address all aspects of the draft that would have 
deserved more in-depth analysis, but instead focus on the main themes. If we do 
not mention certain assumptions or conclusions of the draft report, this does not 
signal agreement by ETNO members. 

 
 

II. Comments on specific ‘empirical findings’ of the draft report 
 

1. Mandatory access to broadband infrastructure does not encourage 
inter-modal competition 

 
ETNO is surprised that - following a detailed argumentation on this aspect in 
our reaction to the last broadband report i - the ERG repeats its claim that  
 
“Competition is promoted by NRAs through access regulation in the DSL market, which 
pulls inter-modal competition. Thus inter-modal competition (mainly between DSL and 
cable networks) is a result of intra-modal competition on the DSL platform pushed by ac-
cess regulation according to the concept of the “ladder of investment.” ii  
 
The consultation document does not provide empirical evidence – subject to rig-
orous qualitative and quantitative analysis - from country data and case studies 
in support of this hypothesis.  
 
Rather, as Commissioner Reding highlighted in a recent speech, inter-modal 
competition is beneficial in its own right, and limits the need for access-based 
competition on one of the platforms:  
 
"If we look at the situation in the different Member States, the first conclusion we can 
draw is that the most significant factor enabling broadband growth is the existence of al-
ternative infrastructures, in particular cable. In all six Member States which have ex-
ceeded 20% broadband penetration, cable has an important market share and this re-
gardless of the effectiveness of regulation. " iii 
 
Inter-modal competition generally is the result of the investment in the upgrade 
of existing or the roll-out of new alternative access infrastructure, not of 'the dy-
namic of the intra-modal competition in the DSL part based on regulated access', as the 
report claims on p.35.  
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• The report inter alia refers to Belgium as a 'good example' for its theory 
that regulated access on the DSL-platform pushes inter-modal competi-
tion. However, competition between Cable and DSL in Flanders (the 
Dutch-speaking northern part of Belgium) has been strong before and 
notwithstanding the introduction of access regulation. And it has been 
the inter-modal competition that has had a strong influence on the intra-
modal competition and not the other way round. Indeed, intra-modal 
competition is less in Flanders, due to strong inter-modal competition, as 
opposed to Wallonia where inter-modal competition has not reached the 
same level as in Flanders.  

• In Switzerland, which ranks high in broadband penetration, no accom-
panying access regulation on the DSL-platform has been introduced.   

• Countries with a strictly regulated DSL-market have seen little or no ad-
vancement of cable broadband (e.g. France). 

• In the Netherlands, effective competition on parts of the bitstream mar-
ket due to competition between cable TV networks and DSL platforms, as 
well as LLU-based competition has developed without a ‘ladder’-
approach solely as a consequence of market dynamics as bitstream access 
regulation was never imposed by OPTA in the past due to a court rul-
ing.iv  

• In Austria first wholesale broadband connections for ADSL were offered 
voluntarily. Thus a voluntary BSA offer has existed on the Austrian mar-
ket for years and the so-called "greenfield approach" has been in effect for 
quite some time. The existence of cable offers (launched already in 1996) 
in Austriav is not the result of intra-platform competition as the first DSL 
broadband offer has been launched in November 1999 when cable 
broadband was already present on the Austrian market. 

 
ETNO invites the ERG to return to a more facts-based understanding of the rela-
tionship between access-based and platform-based competition and drop un-
clear wording about parallel infrastructures “not competing” with each other (p. 
4). Instead, ERG should start to develop a policy that helps to foster inter-
platform competition, something that the ladder of investment does not achieve 
(s. below, pt. III.). 
 
2. Usefulness of tables / diagrams 1a and 1b for analysis 

 
Tables 1a and 1b are not suitable for drawing conclusions about the effects of ac-
cess-based intra-platform competition on the DSL platform as they do not differ-
entiate between countries where competition is mainly based on competing in-
frastructures and those where it is based on regulated access to the DSL plat-
form. The tables therefore do not control for the positive effects of sustainable in-
frastructure based competition on penetration. The report, therefore, does not 
provide a more detailed and more meaningful analysis of the finding that ‘com-
petition pushes penetration’.  
 
The tables do not support policy conclusions on the ladder of investment in par-
ticular. The statement on p. 4 that “differences in the effectiveness of access regulation 
explain differences in competition and accordingly in penetration growth” cannot be in-
ferred from the empirical part of the report. 
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3. Broadband investment - the missing dimension  

 
The ERG treats the market share of new entrants as a proxy for effective pro-
competitive regulation and broadband penetration as a proxy for investment 
(p. 12, bottom).  
 
As the share of “new entrants” includes cable, ETNO wonders how it can be 
taken as a direct proxy for “effective” regulation on the DSL platform in the first 
place. Moreover, effective competition can take place on highly concentrated 
markets where an incumbent is forced by competition to innovate and adapt to 
competition, yet keeps a significant share of the market. The aim of the NRF is 
not to reduce market shares of network operators but to promote competition, 
innovation and investment to the benefit of the end-user. vi 
 
Even more contestable is the claim that broadband penetration can be taken a 
proxy for investment. Clearly, the different levels of investment for low-
bandwidth broadband (such as simple ADSL) and for high-speed broadband ac-
cess lines (VDSL, FTTH) lead to different investment levels in countries where 
only low-bandwidth broadband is offered and those where the next generation 
of DSL or FFTH is deployed.  
 
The broadband report limits itself to drawing conclusions on the relationship be-
tween regulation and broadband penetration. The task of regulators also in-
cludes fostering investment in broadband infrastructure and thereby allowing 
new and innovative services to be brought to the consumer. High-speed broad-
band can create considerably higher consumer benefits than traditional forms of 
broadband. It is a major drawback of the present draft report that it does not 
analyse incentives for investment in high-speed access networks and develop-
ment of fibre deployment in the EU as compared to other economic regions and 
a deeper analysis of the relationship between investments and the development 
of FTTx networks. 
  
4. Other factors influencing broadband penetration 
 
The ERG Report still overestimates the contribution of the degree of regulation-
based competition on the rate of broadband penetration. While competition 
clearly plays a role, the fundamental relationship between broadband penetra-
tion and available household income, PC-penetration, availability of public ser-
vices, etc. cannot be ignored, as the revised report now recognises at one occa-
sion. This observation is further emphasised by the fact that we observe different 
levels of penetration in countries with a comparable level of competitionvii and 
by empirical work showing that price is not the most important factor when it 
comes to broadband take-upviii.  
 
Broadband development has to be assessed with a view to the individual eco-
nomic circumstances in each member state. The report should thus analyse 
whether different regulatory approaches are advisable in circumstances where 
factors such as PC-penetration, fixed-line penetration and available income, de-
scribed as “endogenous” in the draft report, such as the behaviour of market 
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players and the strategies followed, users’ preferences, the technology adoption 
rate and demand side stimulation for broadband services, differ.  
 
The OECDix in analysing “What policy principles should guide broadband de-
velopment?” concludes that - next to a technologically neutral approach to com-
peting technologies - in particular the following principles have been demon-
strated to assist the development of broadband markets, promote efficient and 
innovative supply arrangements and encourage effective use of broadband ser-
vices: 
• The need to address also demand-based approaches, such as demand aggre-

gation in sparsely populated areas, as a virtuous cycle to promote take-up 
and effective use of broadband services. 

• Encouragement of research and development in the field of ICT for the de-
velopment of broadband and enhancement of its economic, social and cul-
tural effectiveness. 

 
  

III. The ‘ladder concept’ – not suited for tomorrow’s broadband markets  
 
1. Explaining market development of the past 
 
ETNO continues to reject the ERG’s promotion of the “ladder of investment” 
concept.  As we argued in our submission in relation to the first version of the 
ERG’s broadband report, x the concept of a “ladder of investment” was originally 
set out in a number of policy papers in Europexi but does not appear to have a 
rigorous theoretical underpinning in Economic literature.   

 
It is useful to recall that the first influential examination of the ladder-concept 
was based on market developments in the Netherlands up to the year 2000.xii In 
the meantime, market entry has taken place on several or all levels of the value 
chain, i.e., on each or most “rungs” of the “ladder” and considerable opportuni-
ties for replication already exist.xiii  

 
The ladder concept moreover appears at odds with experience in European and 
international markets where entry has occurred without a “ladder” in place, ei-
ther on the basis of inter-modal competition or on the basis of a provision of ac-
cess to remaining non-replicable network facilities (in particular the local loop). 
The ERG interprets and applies the ladder concept largely retrospectively to jus-
tify regulatory interventions on EU broadband markets where actions by regula-
tors have rarely been governed by a consistent application of the concept.  
 
ETNO acknowledges that notably in one market where the NRA has deliberately 
followed a ladder of investment approach, France, this policy has resulted in a 
move by new entrants from resale and bitstream products to more ULL-based 
competition. However, this leaves open the question whether to maintain or not 
all the rungs at the same time as such an approach can distort the market. 
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2. No answer to Europe’s investment challenge 
 
Moreover, even a “functioning” ladder of investment in this sense does not pro-
vide a model for NRAs or policy makers who intend to encourage investment in 
new and alternative broadband infrastructure. The ladder does not provide a so-
lution for how to encourage investment in alternative and/or new infrastruc-
ture. The claim in the ERG broadband report that access-based competition on 
the DSL-platform fosters inter-platform competition is neither supported by 
economic theory nor by empirical evidence (s. above, pt. II, 1.). 
 
To achieve sustainable competition in Europe that spurs investment in new ac-
cess infrastructure constitutes the core challenge for industry and policy makers 
at the moment, as high-speed broadband investment soars in other economic re-
gions of the world and Europe is left behind.xiv  
 
Most experts, regulators and market players agree that investment and innova-
tion in the field of broadband access and services are best achieved not by mere 
service-based competition but by full infrastructure-based, sustainable competi-
tion.xv The European Commission has repeatedly reiterated this viewxvi  and the 
EU New Regulatory Framework (NRF) obliges NRAs and the Commission to 
pursue a regulatory policy that inter alia encourages efficient investment in in-
frastructure and promotes innovation. 
 
A regulatory policy that wants to encourage these investments cannot rely on 
finding ‘just the right’ cost-oriented price for wholesale products on all levels of 
the value chain as proposed in the context of the ‘consistent pricing regime’. 
Price-regulation should only apply to remaining non-replicable assets, if any, in 
broadband provision on a given market. Economic studies regularly show that 
cost-regulated access to infrastructure can make investment in new and alterna-
tive infrastructure less attractive. xvii To an investor, any prospect of immediate 
mandatory access to its assets by competitors acts as a strong disincentive to tak-
ing the risks involved in such new investments.xviii  
  
The ERG broadband report does not discuss this risk. Instead it states that 
“NRAs ensure the pro-competitive introduction [of new technologies] through appropri-
ate regulatory measures”, overlooking the fact that a technology or infrastructure 
first has to be introduced / built before it can be regulated.xix  
 
3. So-called “Migrations” 
 
A policy measure linked to the ‘ladder of investment’ that is of particular con-
cern is that of so-called “migrations,” or processes that allow for an alternative 
operator to transfer from the use of indirect access wholesale services, such as 
wholesale line rental (WLR) and/or wholesale broadband access (WBA), to local 
loop unbundling (LLU). 
 
One could argue that there is a fundamental contradiction between the ‘ladder 
of investment’ and the supposedly separate relevant markets under the EU regu-
latory framework.  The premise for many NRAs’ mandating the three forms of 
network access was that alternative operators would not use them as substitutes 
for one another.  The premise underlying ‘migrations’ is, conversely, that whole-
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sale services and LLU are substitutes.  Either NRAs’ market review analyses of 
the relevant markets were wrong, or the imposition of migrations is wrong, but 
they cannot both be right. 
 
The theme of the ERG’s policy position on ‘migrations’ is that an operator found 
to have significant market power (SMP) in the market of “wholesale unbundled 
access (including shared access) to metallic loops and sub-loops for the purpose 
of providing broadband and voice services” has obligations to provide ‘migra-
tions’ pursuant to the regulatory remedy, or obligation to provide unbundled lo-
cal loops.  We maintain that this is not correct.    

 
ETNO maintains that ‘migrations’ are not accommodated by the current SMP 
regime – governing mandated access to the SMP operator’s fixed access network 
in most Member States – i.e., the composite of regulation resulting from EU NRF 
market reviews - because that regime was devised without reference to them.  
 
4. A single rung instead of a ‘ladder’ - an alternative approach to broad-
band 
 
ETNO has repeatedly outlined and submitted to ERG an alternative approach to 
broadband regulation that is better suited to foster innovation and investment in 
new and alternative broadband infrastructure than the current ERG approach. It 
relies on limiting access to the (single) non-replicable legacy infrastructure (if 
any) in a given national or sub-national market. Regulators should differentiate 
between replicable and non-replicable assets and treat the two types of assets 
differently. Replicability should be assessed in a forward looking manner, taking 
into account regional differences. xx 
 
This would be in line with the Commission guidance on what is known as the 
“modified greenfield approach” in market reviews and in the imposition of pro-
portionate regulatory remedies.  It foresees that NRAs take into account the ex 
ante regulation imposed on a relevant upstream market (if any) when assessing 
whether there still is the need to regulate other products for broadband access on 
a forward-looking basis.  
 
The ERG should take account in this context of the analysis made by Indepen, in 
particular their suggestion that in those areas where ex ante regulation is war-
ranted,  

 
“the ladder concept be progressively replaced by access at a single point 
(…). The point of access may differ in different locations, for example, in ur-
ban areas Unbundled Local Loops (ULL) may be appropriate while in a non-
urban  area] ULL may prove uneconomic and bitstream may be more appro-
priate.” xxi 

  
For instance, ETNO is of the view that the imposition on the SMP operator of an 
access obligation by way of WBA can only be considered to be reasonable, justi-
fied and proportionate, if it is imposed taking into account: the operators’ cur-
rent LLU obligation; the relationship between these forms of access; and their re-
lationship with other forms of access.  
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When eventually formulating access obligations and related regulatory reme-
dies, NRAs should ensure that the wholesale services provided by an SMP op-
erator to competitors allow them to compete effectively with the SMP operator 
on retail markets.   
 
While ETNO members are not opposed to providing wholesale broadband 
products in principle, we are concerned by the absence on NRAs’ part of an 
overall strategy for the development of sustainable competition in the electronic 
communications markets in their respective national (and sub-national) jurisdic-
tions   
 
The current application of the ladder by NRAs favours what could be described 
as ‘overlapping’ regulation or ‘mini-rungs’ in the ladder, resulting in an in-
creased micromanagement of access products, migration processes and prices. 
There is a tendency for rungs on the ladder to be defined in terms of physical 
routing of traffic rather than economic value, so that illusionary rungs and mar-
kets are created (as illustrated for example by market ‘12bis’ in France). An ex-
ample for this is presented in the ERG Common Position on bitstream-access 
which advocates the introduction of various types of ATM and IP transport. xxii 
As a consequence, the withdrawal or loosening of regulation of intermediate ac-
cess products becomes even more difficult since some of the options have only 
been introduced recently.xxiii An excessive number of rungs also significantly in-
creases the complexity of squeeze and predatory tests. Regulating the higher 
rungs of the ladder introduces a risk of effectively intervening in retail markets 
by monitoring the retail price. xxiv 
 
The described alternative approach to broadband regulation would avoid these 
drawbacks while ensuring better conditions to meet the upcoming investment 
challenge for the sector.  
 
5. Geographic differentiation – overlap of the rungs 
 
The proposed approach can lead to a differentiation according to geographies, 
whether in the form of definition of sub-national markets in line with competi-
tion law methodology or at the level of remedies. 
 
The draft report recognises that in some countries, “bitstream access is used com-
plementary to unbundling in areas with less density to get national coverage and com-
plete the offer [..] Especially in countries with large differences in population density be-
tween the various areas of the national territory, it may be that new entrants would need 
to serve either the whole country or none of it; ” 
 
The conclusion of the draft report that  
 
“Nevertheless, this does not imply that geographical limitation of the bitstream remedy 
would be appropriate…”. 
 
is surprising, however, as especially in countries with differences in population 
density geographical limitation of the bitstream remedy would be appropriate. 
It is important to recall that the regulatory issue as concerns existing broadband 
infrastructure is to give access to the remaining non-replicable facility, if any, 
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which can be either the local loop or in some geographies bitstream access. Es-
pecially in countries with density differences, the cost function differs in the dif-
ferent areas and replicability varies from some areas to others. So in such cases, 
it is especially important to differentiate regulation and eliminate bitstream 
regulation wherever LLU exists. 
 

 
IV. Comments on country reports: 

 
1. Comment on Austrian country report 
 
The following points are those raised by ETNO member Telekom Austria. 
 
The country case study reflects the situation in Austria quite well but fails to 
mention the strong and quick development of mobile broadband which actually 
amounts to more than 12 % of all broadband connections in Austria and contin-
ues to rise very quickly. Therefore the description of the situation on the retail 
market is not complete. Taking into account that nomadic/mobile broadband 
connections like FWA/W-LAN are included in the analysis, an in depth report 
would have to mention also the significant competitive constraints of mobile 
broadband to the fixed net broadband business which also includes broadband 
connections via mobile data cards.  
 
2. Comment on Belgian country report 
 
The following points are those raised by ETNO member Belgacom S.A.. 
 
2.1 It is crucial to note that, as a starting point, a correct definition of the relevant 
broadband market is indispensable; any statement on the relative market power 
of DSL vis-à-vis Cable and any conclusion on the possible link between regula-
tion, competition, investment and penetration may prove to be erroneous if the 
market definition is based on wrong economic and legal premises. This is par-
ticularly true in case of defining the relevant market from a geographical point 
of view. In Belgium the territory of Flanders (and not Belgium) has been identi-
fied as relevant geographical market for (retail) broadband by the Competition 
Council. Important to mention is that, in the same decision, the latter considered 
cable operator Telenet as dominant operator on this market. 
  
2.2. As opposed to markets in other countries where , according to the ERG re-
port, DSL would have taken over (in terms of market shares) since cable opera-
tors have first launched broadband offers, in Flanders cable operator Tele-
net, that started with the offering of broadband, still has the lead. 
  
2.3. It is thus also erroneous to conclude on this basis (see p.21 of the ERG report) 
that in all those countries, including in Belgium, competition is coming from in-
tra-model competition based on regulated access rather than inter-modal compe-
tition between alternative infrastructures (s. above II pt. 1 for more detail). 
  
2.4. We take good note of the ERG statement on p.36 that 'widening of the scope 
of the regulatory framework and the possibility of technological neutral regula-
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tion now provided for by the ECNS framework  can stir broadband market dy-
namics when used appropriately by NRAs.' We note however that cable bit-
stream, as mentioned on p.37, is still exempted from regulation through the 
Commission Recommendation on relevant markets. We understand that ERG is 
thus pleading to have this exemption lifted from the new Recommendation. 

  
3. Comment on Ireland country report  
 
The following points are those raised by ETNO member, eircom Ltd. 
 
3.1 Relation of WLR / WBA and LLU 
 
In addition to the reasoning on broadband remedies set out above, for the case of 
Ireland we would like to underline the need for a more careful balancing of ac-
cess obligations, in particular in the context of WLR. Indeed, some NRAs when 
imposing a WLR obligation have been careful to devise the obligation taking 
into account its impact on other available types of access and the consequences 
for the development of alternative infrastructures and market dynamics in gen-
eral. Thus, in Italy, WLR obligations appear to be restricted to local exchanges 
where full LLU is not available. In Spain, the NRA recently observed that a WLR 
obligation was not suitable for the time being in view of the focus placed by al-
ternative operators on local loop unbundlingxxv.  In effect, the question of 
whether an access remedy is appropriate in any given case is examined in the 
overall context of the electronic communications markets as part of a structural 
solution and not in isolation.   
 
A very careful approach to intervention is warranted in this regard.  In particu-
lar, to treat LLU and WBA and/or WLR access remedies as being substitutes or 
as complementary without any limit in time to their concurrent availability is in-
appropriate and counter-productive from both a theoretical perspectivexxvi and 
an empirical perspectivexxvii.  Rather, to the extent that LLU should at all be 
available in light of the conditions in a national market -- and this is something 
that NRA must reconsider in an access markets context, an assessment should be 
made of the timeframe within which various access remedies should be avail-
able, the migration paths that it would be appropriate to establish if any, the 
conditions for their availability, if any, their costs, and sunset clauses for the re-
moval of either or both obligation over time.  The activity of OAOs is very rele-
vant in this regard and is absent from most NRAs’ analyses to date.  Their actual 
and planned investments, service roll-out proposals, and target markets, both 
from a service and geographic perspective must feature in the process for de-
signing the structure of access in the local access market.  
 
3.2 Irish Government’s metropolitan area networks (MANs) programme 
 
In its state aid Decision of 8 March 2006, the European Commission approved 
the Irish Government’s plans to proceed with Phases 2 and 3 of its MANs pro-
gramme, i.e., the construction of MANs in a further 80 towns in addition to the 
current 26 MANs towns and cities.  The Commission decisionxxviii recognises, 
in fact, that the MANs programme does constitute state aid and therefore risks 
distorting the market. However, the Commission is allowing the programme to 
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proceed on the basis that this distortion is minimised by specific undertakings 
given by the Irish Government regarding how the project will be implemented. 
 
3.3 “Developments to existing LLU product” section 
 
In regards to the statements on ”limitations of the LLU product,” it should be 
noted that LLU has been offered by eircom and availed of effectively and effi-
ciently by OAOs since 2001. 
 
3.4 “Migrations between wholesale products” section 

See above comments in main section of ETNO’s submission on ‘migrations.’  
 
eircom’s position consistently has been that ‘migrations are not accommodated 
by the current SMP regime governing mandated access to eircom’s network – 
namely, ComReg D12/03, D3/05, D1/06 and D8/04 -- because that regime was 
devised without reference to them.  Migrations thus are new forms of access, 
which eircom has no existing obligation to provide. 
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